Small cell lung cancer (SCLC) is an extremely malignant cancer that poses a great health threat to humans worldwide. Although patients with SCLC have an initially favorable response to chemotherapeutic regimens, most experience relapse with consequent more intractable disease 1 . The cornerstone of treatment for SCLC remains etoposide and cisplatin as first line therapy and topotecan as second line with modest clinical benefits. It is imperative to design novel therapeutic agents that can provide more options and improve the poor outcomes.
Small cell lung cancer (SCLC) is an extremely malignant cancer that poses a great health threat to humans worldwide. Although patients with SCLC have an initially favorable response to chemotherapeutic regimens, most experience relapse with consequent more intractable disease 1 . The cornerstone of treatment for SCLC remains etoposide and cisplatin as first line therapy and topotecan as second line with modest clinical benefits. It is imperative to design novel therapeutic agents that can provide more options and improve the poor outcomes.
BCT-100, a pegylated recombinant human arginase 1, exerts its effect by degrading arginine to ornithine, leading to arginine depletion in the tumor microenvironment 2 . BCT-100 is a potential effective therapeutic agent for tumors that cannot synthesize arginine independently and that were previously considered arginine auxotrophic cancers. These arginine auxotrophic tumor cells lack either argininosuccinate synthase 1 (ASS1) or ornithine carbamoyltransferase (OTC) expression, and thus interrupt the normal urea cycle. The anticancer effect of BCT-100 has been demonstrated in various cancers including human hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) 3 , melanoma 4 , malignant pleural mesothelioma 5 and leukemia 6 . In our previous study, some SCLC cell lines also lost the ability to generate arginine endogenously, and BCT-100 exhibited its anticancer effect through induction of oxidative stress and cell cycle arrest in SCLC 7 . To address potential problems with the future clinical application of BCT-100 in SCLC treatment, it is prudent to elucidate the mechanism that underlies acquired drug resistance to BCT-100.
Epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) was initially identified in developing embryos and is a classic example of cellular plasticity in embryonic development as well as in cancer progression 8 . The concept of EMT in cancer research is that tumor cells exhibit an obvious down-regulation of epithelial characteristics, loss of epithelial cell polarity and reduced intercellular adhesion. At the same time, tumor cells acquire mesenchymal stem cell-like properties that include enhanced migratory and invasive abilities. EMT plays essential roles in many biological processes including wound healing, tissue fibrosis, tumor migration and embryo development [9] [10] [11] .
There is growing evidence that EMT progression is associated with drug resistance in various types of cancer cell [12] [13] [14] . Generally, drug resistant cancer cells with EMT progression are characterized by an enhanced ability for cell migration, acquisition of a cancer stem cell-like phenotype and anoikis resistance 15 . Additionally, it has been well reported that EMT progression is closely linked to activation of the AKT signaling pathway, and that this explains the chemotherapeutic drug resistance of several cancers including lung cancer 16 , breast cancer 17 , ovarian cancer 18 and leukemia 19 . Nonetheless the role of EMT in acquired resistance to pegylated arginase in SCLC remains unclear.
Cadherin-17 (CDH17) belongs to 7D-cadherin superfamily and has important role in intercellular adhesion 20 . It has been reported that CDH17 was overexpressed in gastric cancer 21 , human hepatocellular carcinoma 22 and colorectal cancer 23 and was associated with cell proliferation, metastasis and poor prognosis. Silencing CDH17 in gastric cancer cells inhibited cell proliferation and invasion, following NF-κB signaling pathway inactivation 21 . However, the function of CDH17 in multidrug resistance still remains unclear.
Insulin-like growth factor 2 mRNA-binding protein 1 (IGF2BP1) is a highly conserved protein in IGF2BP family, which can interact with RNA and regulate the fate of transcript target 24 . As an oncofetal protein, IGF2BP1 is highly expressed during embryogenesis but negotiable levels in normal human tissues. However, accumulating evidence has showed that IGF2BP1 was re-expressed in various malignant tumors including HCC, melanoma and rhabdomyosarcomas [24] [25] [26] . It modulates the drug resistance in rhabdomyosarcomas via mediating cellular inhibitor of apoptosis 1 (cIAP1), which is an essential factor to promote tumor cell survival 26 . Besides, IGF2BP1 is a biofunctional target of miRNA and responsible for suppression on tumor growth and metastasis in cervical cancer 27 . Thus, IGF2BP1 is an attractive target for anti-cancer and anti-drug resistance therapy in clinical practice. Contactin 1 (CNTN-1) is an adhesion molecule that belongs to the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily, and plays an essential role in nervous system development 28, 29 . Accumulating evidence has revealed that CNTN-1 is involved in carcinogenesis and cancer progression 30, 31 . For example, overexpression of CNTN-1 promotes cell proliferation, colony formation and migration in breast cancer 32 . And inhibition of CNTN-1 in lung adenocarcinoma has been shown to abolish tumor metastasis and prolong survival in a xenograft model 33 . Therefore, CNTN-1 is a promising potential target for cancer therapy.
In this study, we aimed to investigate the mechanisms of acquired resistance to pegylated arginase in SCLC. Acquired resistance models using H446 and H526 cells exposed to increasing concentrations of BCT-100 for a prolonged period were utilized. The BCT-100-resistant (BR) cell lines demonstrated EMT properties which were partially related to up-regulation of CNTN-1. Silencing of CNTN-1 re-sensitized BR cells to BCT-100 treatment indicating that suppression of CNTN-1 might reverse BCT-100 resistance in SCLC patients.
Results
H446-BR and H526-BR cells displayed multidrug resistance to BCT-100, cisplatin and etoposide. H446 and H526 are two cell lines with the ability to develop BCT-100-resistance. After at least 6 months of serial cell culturing with gradually increasing concentrations of BCT-100, selected H446 and H626 cells were able to tolerate exposure to BCT-100 and the cell survival curves reached a plateau after the 40 th passage (Fig. 1a) . In addition, H446-BR and H526-BR cells were resistant to cisplatin and etoposide compared with their parent cells (Fig. 1b,c) . The acquired resistant mechanisms to cisplatin and etoposide remained to be elucidated.
H446-BR and H526-BR cells displayed an EMT phenotype with aggressive migration ability.
EMT progression was observed in H446-BR and H526-BR cells. The mesenchymal biomarkers N-cadherin and vimentin were elevated in BCT-100-resistant cells, while the epithelial biomarker (E-cadherin) was decreased (Fig. 2a) . Immunofluorescence assay also showed that E-cadherin was decreased in H446-BR cells (Fig. 2b) . The scratch wound healing assay has been widely used for adherent cells (H446 and H446-BR) to evaluate cell migration ability. Compared with that of H446 cells, the migration ability of H446-BR cells was higher. The wound healing rate increased from 47.5 ± 6.6% (H446) to 70.0 ± 5.9% (H446-BR) in 24 hr (Fig. 2c) . The anoikis resistance experiment indicated that the cellular aggregates in H446-BR cells were much larger than those of the parent cells ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Flow cytometry analysis of suspended cells showed that H446 cells had a higher percentage (17.8%) of anoikis cells than H446-BR cells (10.3%) (Fig. 2d) . Moreover, the pluripotent stem cell biomarkers (oct-4 and nanog) were up-regulated in H446-BR and H526-BR cells (Fig. 2e) . However, we did not investigate the presence of pluripotent stem cell in stable cell lines.
CDH17, CNTN-1 and IGF2BP1 were up-regulated in H446-BR and H526-BR cells. Affymetrix
Human Transcriptome Array (HTA) 2.0 was used to compare the gene changes between BCT-100-resistant cells and parent cells. A total of 74654 candidate genes were covered in this assay. Gene alterations over three-fold were selected: 1310 and 129 candidate genes in H446 and H526 cells respectively, although there were 38 common targets among the H446-BR and H526-BR selected genes (Supplementary Table S1 ). A review of the literature revealed that CDH17, CNTN-1 and IGF2BP1 were associated with tumor progression and drug resistance and were identified as potential candidates for further analysis. Both the gene and protein levels of these targets were increased in H446-BR and H526-BR cells (Fig. 3a,b) .
Knockdown of CDH17 and IGF2BP1 had very little influence on BCT-100 resistance and EMT phenotype. In gene chip assay, CDH17 was up-regulated 39.39 and 12.81 fold while IGF2BP1 was increased 6.57 and 8.63 fold respectively in H446-BR and H526-BR cells. Both CDH17 and IGF2BP1 were functionally associated with cell proliferation and tumor metastasis. Nonetheless silencing CDH17 in BCT-100-resistant cell lines by specific RNA interference could not re-sensitize resistant cells to BCT-100 treatment (Fig. 4a) , and EMT phenotype was unchanged (Fig. 4b) . Similar phenomena were observed in IGF2BP1 silencing experiments (Fig. 4c,d ).
CNTN-1 promoted EMT progression by activating the AKT pathway in resistant cells. The
AKT signaling pathway plays a central role in cell survival and growth. To determine the role of AKT in BCT-100 resistance, we detected the basal expression of p-AKT in H446, H446-BR, H446-BR-shControl and H446-BR-shCNTN-1. The expression of p-AKT was up-regulated in H446-BR cells but down-regulated in the H446-BR-shCNTN-1 arms. Similar phenomena were observed in the H526 cell line (Fig. 6a) . AKT inhibitor LY294002 was used to test the influence of p-AKT on the EMT phenotype in H446-BR and H526-BR cells. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ LY294002 inhibited the level of p-AKT in BCT-100-resistant cells accompanied by attenuation of EMT progression (vimentin and N-cadherin were decreased in a dose-dependent manner, and E-cadherin was up-regulated) (Fig. 6b) . www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Discussion BCT-100 has recently emerged as a potentially effective anti-cancer agent in arginine auxotrophic tumors including HCC 34 , melanoma 35 , malignant pleural mesothelioma 5 and leukemia 6 . Although the underlying mechanisms of pegylated arginase in these cancer cells have been elucidated, drug resistance remains a major obstacle in the battle against cancer. To achieve a better understanding of the mechanism of BCT-100-based acquired drug resistance, we established two cell lines with BCT-100-acquired resistance (H446-BR and H526-BR) that exhibited different phenotypic features compared with parent cells (Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Resistant cells were more aggressive with higher migration ability, anoikis resistance and multidrug resistance to standard Accumulating evidence indicates a close relationship between EMT progression and tumor invasion and metastasis 36 . In addition, EMT has been cited as the means by which cancer cells gain migratory properties and www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ leave the primary tumor site to distant metastases. In the tumor metastatic cascade, EMT exerts its function during the initial event when cancer cells with deficient epithelial characteristics leave the primary tumor site, invade adjacent normal tissue and eventually enter blood vessels to circulate to metastatic organs 11 . When completing metastasis, tumor cells are believed to undergo mesenchymal to epithelial transition (MET) to regain epithelial features and form secondary tumors 37 . During EMT progression, cancer cells are thought to obtain many cancer stem cell-like properties 38 . This is consistent with our findings (Oct-4 and nanog were up-regulated in H446-BR and H526-BR cells). Besides, increasing evidences have demonstrated stem cell-like cancer cells are regarded as the important contributor to multidrug resistance 39, 40 . And EMT has been considered as a potential www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ link between chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and lung cancer 8, 41 . Nonetheless tumor cells comprise various populations of cells with heterogeneous phenotypes. Interestingly, tumor cells that express both epithelial and mesenchymal biomarkers simultaneously can more effectively metastasize throughout the body and this is considered partial EMT 37 . Mesenchymal cancer cells are also thought to have a lower proliferation rate and among these cancer cells, some still have an undifferentiated metastatic ability for MET progression to a well-differentiated epithelial phenotype in distant organs 11 . Although EMT-MET homeostasis exists in tumor metastasis, the role of EMT has been frequently studied in cancer treatment. For example, EMT has been shown to be involved in paclitaxel resistance in epithelial ovarian carcinoma cells via an increase in mesenchymal markers and decreased epithelial adhesion molecule 42 . CNTN-1, mapped to the chromosome 12q11-q12 region and composed of six C2 Ig-like repeats and four fibronectin type III (FNIII) domains, is the first identified member of the CNTN family of neural cell-recognition , HCC 47 and lung adenocarcinoma 48 . In line with previous investigations, we observed that expression of CNTN-1 in resistant cells was higher than in progenitor cells, suggesting cancer stem cell-like characteristics with higher migration ability and anoikis resistance. It has also been demonstrated that silencing CNTN-1 renders resistant cells more sensitive to a chemotherapeutic drug than parent cells, and enhances the apoptosis induced by cisplatin, leading to inhibition of tumor invasion and metastasis in lung cancer 33, 49 . It is notable that the level of CNTN1 in esophageal cancer cells was associated with vascular endothelial growth factor C (VEGF-C) that induced the recruitment of C/EBPα to interact with CNTN-1 promoter. Src kinase and p38 MAPK pathway were also involved in CNTN-1 up-regulation mediated by VEGF-C 50 . Moreover, the aggravated tumor invasion and migration in esophageal cancer cells have been attributed to increased expression of VEGF-C that can be reversed by a reduction in CNTN-1 level 51 . In addition to preclinical study, CNTN-1 also indicates a poor prognosis in patients with advanced HCC. Compared with adjacent normal tissue, the expression of CNTN-1 in HCC tumors has been reported to be much higher, with CNTN-1 level positively correlated with tumor size, status of metastasis and TNM (tumor, node, metastasis) stage. The overall survival (OS) of HCC patients with CNTN-1 positive expression was significantly shorter than that of CNTN-1 negative patients (19.96 ± 9.39 VS 31.27 ± 11.45 months). Likewise, the disease-free survival (DFS) of a CNTN-1 positive group (13.61 ± 8.63 months) was much shorter than that of the negative group (24.51 ± 10.41 months) 47 . Additionally, the expression of CNTN-1 was positively correlated with lymphatic invasion in NSCLC patients who received cisplatin-or carboplatin-based therapy after surgery 49 . It is evident that CNTN-1 plays an essential role in tumor invasion and metastasis and may be a promising therapeutic target in cancer therapy.
It is well-known that the AKT signaling pathway plays a pivotal role in cell growth, metabolism, survival and apoptosis 52, 53 . Generally, activation of this pathway contributes to pathogenesis of a variety of cancers, and many specific inhibitors have been approved by the FDA. For instance, MK-2206, an oral allosteric AKT inhibitor, can decrease cancer antigen and tumor size by approximately 60% and 23% respectively across different solid tumors 54 . Randomized controlled trials have shown that PI3K/AKT/mTOR inhibitors significantly improve the progression-free survival (PFS) of patients with advanced solid tumors (hazard ratio (HR) = 0.79; 95% confidence intervals (CI): 0.71-0.88) 55 . Further, the AKT signaling pathway underlies drug resistance in many cancers such as lung cancer 56 , HCC 57 and melanoma 58 . Similarly, activation of the AKT pathway also contributes to arginine deiminase (ADI) resistance in melanoma cells 59 . The AKT pathway may be a potential target in drug resistance mechanisms.
CNTN-1 belongs to the cell adhesion molecules (CAMs), which are composed of the immunoglobulin super family of cell adhesion molecules (IgCAMs), cadherins, integrins, and the superfamily of C-type of lectin-like domains proteins (CTLDs). Theoretically, CNTN-1 has interaction with cadherins to regulate biological function. In fact, it has been demonstrated that CNTN-1 reduced the expression of E-cadherin through AKT pathway in lung cancer 60 . Therefore, CNTN-1 might be a crucial factor in EMT progression. In our study, knockdown of CNTN-1 re-sensitized H446-BR and H526-BR cells to BCT-100 treatment and was accompanied by attenuation of EMT progression. The AKT signaling pathway was activated in resistant cells and AKT inhibitor LY294002 reversed EMT progression in BCT-100 resistant cells. These results indicate that the AKT pathway was involved in EMT progression.
Growing evidence indicates that CDH17 and IGF2BP1 are related to cell proliferation and tumor metastasis 26, 61 . These two molecules were considered potential targets in our study design since they were highly expressed in BCT-100 resistant cells. Nonetheless silencing these two genes did not affect sensitivity to BCT-100 treatment or EMT phenotype, suggesting they might not be essential to BCT-100 acquired resistance in SCLC.
There were limitations in our study. Although we obtained two BCT-100-acquired resistance SCLC cell lines, the number was still limited. It would be important to expand the number of cell lines in future study to confirm that our findings are universal, not cell line specific. Besides, LY294002 is generally considered as a pan PI3K-AKT inhibitor and has been shown to block PI3K-AKT phosphorylation and kinase activity. But PI3K-AKT signaling pathway has many biological functions. It would be more convincing if we select specific AKT inhibitor such as MK-2206 in the future. The BCT-100 resistant cells used in this study may differ to those in clinically resistant patient samples. It would be useful to include CNTN-1 expression in clinical central airway samples and SCLC samples in future exploration. In summary, the BCT-100 resistant cells and parent cells have biologically distinct phenotypes. H446-BR and H526-BR cells exhibited more aggressive migration, and CNTN-1 promoted BCT-100 resistance in these two cell lines through induction of EMT progression by activating AKT pathways.
Methods
Chemicals and reagents. BCT The cell lines were not tested for mycoplasma or cell authentication. Both H446 (typical SCLC) and H526 (variant SCLC) cell lines were relatively sensitive to BCT-100 62 . They were both cultured in RPMI-1640 medium enriched with 10% FBS in a CO 2 incubator (Thermo Fisher). The incubator was set at a humidified environment with 5% CO 2 at 37 °C. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Establishment of a BCT-100-resistant cell line. H446 and H526 cells were exposed to increasing concentrations of BCT-100 for at least six months. The durations of exposure for parent cells to different concentrations were different: around 2 weeks for lower concentrations (5, 10 and 20 mU/mL) and 3-4 weeks for higher concentrations (50, 100 and 200 mU/mL). The dosage of BCT-100 was elevated when around 20% cells death was observed at that particular concentration. The timing of exposure was similar in establishing the resistant H446-BR and H526-BR cell lines. Cells were maintained for 2 months in medium that contained 200 mU/mL of BCT-100 for subsequent experiments. The cell lines were not tested for cell authentication.
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Cell proliferation assay. Briefly, cells (10 4 per well) were seeded in a 96-well plate. After exposure to drug, 10 μL of MTT (bromide 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl) -2,5-diphenyltetrazolium) solution (0.5 mg/mL) (SigmaAldrich) was loaded into each well for incubation (3 hours), followed by the addition of 100 μL triple-lysis solution (5% isobutanol, 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.012 mol/L HCl in water) for 2 hours. The microplate reader Fluo Star Optima (Bmg Labtec GmbH, Ortenberg, Germany) was used to test the absorbance value at 570 nm after crystals were dissolved.
Wound-healing assay. Cells (5 × 10 5 per well) were seeded and cultured into 6-well plates with complete medium. The wound healing rated measured was the combination effect of migration and enhanced cell proliferation. A 200-μL pipette tip was used to scratch a straight line in the middle of the well when cells were approximately 80% confluent. Cells were washed with PBS and medium refreshed after taking images at different time points using a microscope (Nikon SMZ745, Nikon, Japan).
Anoikis resistance assay. In brief, cells were seeded into a 6-well plate that was coated with poly-2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (12 mg/mL, Sigma-Aldrich). Cell clones were captured by microscope (Nikon SMZ745, Nikon, Japan) and the apoptotic rate examined by flow cytometry employing the annexin V-PE/7-AAD kit. Apoptotic rate was measured according to the manufacturer's instructions. A Beckman Coulter FC500 flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter Inc., Brea, CA, USA) was used to analyze the stained cells.
RNA isolation and real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) analysis. TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, USA) was used to extract RNA from harvested samples. In brief, samples were resuspended in TRIzol reagent and chloroform in sequence for extraction. The mixture was incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 15 minutes at 4 °C. The upper colorless aqueous phase was transferred to a RNase-free tube and 200 μL of isopropanol added. The mixture was incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 15 minutes at 4 °C. The pellets were saved as RNA and re-dissolved in ddH 2 O. Reverse transcription of RNA was performed using a High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription kit (Applied Biosystems, Lithuania) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Quantitative RT-PCR assay was performed with SYBR Green Real-Time PCR Master Mixes (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) based on the manufacturer's protocol. The calculation was based on the classical method established by Livak and Schmittgen 63 . The forward and reverse primers tested were as follows:
CDH17-F-5′-GCCAATCCTCCTGCTGTG-3′, CDH17-R-5′-GCAACCTGGAGATTGTGAGT-3′ CNTN-1-F-5′-GCCCATGACAAAGAAGAAGC-3′, CNTN-1-R-5′-CGACATGATCCCAGGTGATT-3′, IGF2BP1-F-5′-CAGGAGATGGTGCAGGTGTTTATCC-3′, IGF2BP1-R-5′-GTTTGCCATAGATTCTTCCCTGAGC-3′, GAPDH-F-5′-AGCCACATCGCTCAGACACC-3′, GAPDH-R-5′-GTACTCAGCGCCAGCATCG-3′.
Short hairpin RNA (shRNA) transfection. Briefly, 5 × 10 5 cells per well were seeded in a 6-well plate. Cells were incubated with polybrene prior to the addition of lentiviral particles followed by incubation for 24 hours. Complete medium was added for a further 48 hours incubation. Puromycin dihydrochloride was used to select the stable silenced cells.
Western blotting. Total protein was extracted with RIPA buffer (1 mM EDTA, 10 mM Tris-buffer (pH 7.6), 10 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride (PMSF)) supplemented with protease inhibitor for 1 hour. Proteins (40 µg) were subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) (7.5-15%) and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK). The membranes were blocked for 1 hour at room temperature with 5% non-fat dry milk or 3% BSA in TBST (tris-buffered saline (pH 7.4), 0.1% Tween-20). Membranes were incubated with specific monoclonal or polyclonal primary antibodies at 4 °C overnight. Membranes were washed three times with TBST, 10 minutes per wash. Subsequently, membranes were incubated with corresponding horseradish peroxidase (HRP) secondary antibodies (Cell Signaling Technology, MA, USA) for 1 hour at room temperature and then washed for 10 minutes with TBST buffer three times. Signal detection was performed using an enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) kit (GE Healthcare) and quantified using GelQuantNET software (Biochem Lab Solutions, CA, USA). Details of primary antibodies used in this study are shown in Supplementary Table SII.
Immunofluorescence staining. Cells were crawling on slides followed by fixation and permeabilization.
Samples were blocked with 3% BSA for 1 hour at room temperature, followed by incubation with E-cadherin (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA) antibody overnight at 4 °C. After washing with PBST for 30 minutes,
